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Author’s response to reviews:

1. Regarding Copy Editing

we done the copy editing by Nicole Bergen, who is Native English speaker from University of Ottawa, Canada. She can be addressed by email: nberg094@uottawa.ca

2. We tried to minimize textual over by reviewing the whole manuscript.

3. We avoid the authors’ Name abbreviation of Confusion of Misganaw Animut and Million Abera; MA. MA. by adding MAB for Million Abera Berhe.

4. Regarding Ethical approval and consent to participate; We meet all the ethical process of Jimma university IRB, We also mention the reference number of the Ethical letter which granted us to do the research,

Regarding information sheet and consent form; We attached the information sheet and consent form as Annex I and II)
5. Our manuscript address the COREQ guidelines.

6. We upload the guideline see annex IV